
COMO Le Montrachet is a 19th century ‘place du village’ inn at Puligny-Montrachet –
one of the world’s most renowned wine destinations. It has 30 rooms and suites with 
accents of blue, green and grey. Most rooms face a village square, just a few steps 
from the legendary ‘Le Montrachet’ vineyard. Our restaurant is serving authentic dishes 
made with the finest local produce, and paired with an extensive wine list curated by 
expert sommeliers. COMO Le Montrachet encompasses the best of COMO: inimitable 

hospitality, excellent dining and discreet service.
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Rooms
Como Suite (70SQ m): Our two-bedroom headline suite feels like a true home-from-home in Burgundy. The suite has a 
large living space and can accommodate up to five dining guests. 

Montrachet Suite (70SQ m): The Montrachet Suite is as elegant and distinct as its region with plenty of space to relax, 
includes a large living area and offers views over Puligny Montrachet.

Manoir Rooms (31sq m TO 50sq m): Our Manoir rooms allow you to make the most of every aspect of Le Montrachet. 
Some rooms feature views of the square, a balcony or a terrace.

Clos (35sq m): A stay in our Clos rooms is the simplest way to enjoy the peace, service and surroundings of our hotel, with 
views of the village square. Choose the Clos room for double occupancy accommodation with a twin or double bed.

Petit Clos (16sq m): The Petit Clos rooms provide guests individual accommodation with a single bed and tranquil views 
of the the village square.
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Le Montrachet

Savour authentic French cuisine, served in a room with beautiful limestone walls and high wood-beamed ceilings. Alternatively, 
dine al fresco on the spacious terrace. Le Montrachet’s menus change with the local harvest and each one is designed to pair 
well with the sommeliers’ recommendations from our extensive cellar.

Our wine list includes the best bottles from the regions vineyards, including the most prestigious winegrowing estates in the 
Côte de Beaune, the Côte de Nuits and Burgundy itself.

Dining
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• Le Montrachet restaurant

• Wine bar

• Hotelwide Wi-Fi access

• Laundry services (at additional cost)

• Room service

• Multilingual concierge services

• Wine tasting at Maison Chanzy

• Wine tours to traditional wine houses and 
well-known vineyards in Côte de Beaune 
and Côte des Nuit

• Guided cultural tour of Burgundy

• Guided market visit with cooking class

• Personalised hiking and cycling excursions

FACILITIES AND SERVICES EXPERIENCES



COMO Le Montrachet

E. lemontrachet@comohotels.com

T. +33 03 80 21 30 06

W. comohotels.com/lemontrachet


